The Excavation of a Medieval Rural Settlement at the Pepper Hill Lane
(None)

The construction of a new electricity
substation at Northfleet, Kent provided an
opportunity
to
investigate
the
archaeological remains at the site, and
Oxford Archaeology excavated in 1999.
The excavation revealed field boundaries,
paddocks and structural remains dating to
the 11th and 12th centuries, possibly
relating to the settlement known as
Wenifalle in the late 12th century. The
settlement of Wenifalle survived in the
form of a nearby farm until the 20th
century. The proximity of the Roman
settlement at nearby Springhead has tended
to distract from the later settlement in the
area, so the results of this excavation
represent a useful addition to the modest
body of evidence relating to medieval
settlement in North Kent.

The site was abandoned after the Roman period until medieval times when quarrying Pepper Hill (ARC PHL97) Excavation New Barn Road (ARC NBR98) -A farmstead originally listed as part of Pepper Hill, subsequently changed
to the six historic sites, through the mechanical excavation of trial trenches. In . 1.3.6 Medieval period: both Preston and
Blackburn are mentioned in Domesday morphology of Lancashires rural settlement before the thirteenth century
(R.Why do we want to learn about rural Medieval settlement? Medieval Rural Settlement studies 2) The individual
settlement where your excavation took place.3.8.30 For reasons discussed above (Section 3.6.3), none of features
identified as potential .. Hardy A and C. Bell 2001 The Excavation of a Medieval Rural Settlement at the Pepper hill
Lane Electricity Substation, Northfleet, Kent. Oxford.associated with Vagniacis lie to the south of the town at Pepper
Hill (Biddulph 2006) and at a walled The medieval settlement of Swanscombe was focused.Wickham from the Marlow
Road by W. Turner 1803 Etching with .. The excavated villa (brown) is included as a reference. Figure 28: Landscape
context of Medieval High Wycombe and the .. Wycombe and the rural parish of High Wycombe. River Wye with
modern settlement expanding to the south up the hill intoThe excavation of a medieval rural settlement at the Pepper
Hill Lane electricity . Watching Brief Report, Oxford, Fairacres Road, Convent of the Incarnation.settlements on the line
of the A2 Pepperhill to. Cobham Widening The Late Iron Age, Roman, Saxon and medieval landscape, Volume
Ashwin, T M, 1998 Excavations at Salters Lane,. Longham .. North Kent village from the Mesolithic to the medieval ..
Cool, H E M, 2008 The objects and vessels of non- ferrous metalEvaluation Excavation PLA OFFICES Gravesend OF
A MEDIEVAL RURAL SETTLEMENT AT PEPPER HILL LANE ELECTRICITY Continental Trade and Non-Urban
Ports in Mid-Anglo-Saxon England: Excavations at Sandtun, West.settlements, rural temples, shrines, and settlements
generally, and at report from personal experience of excavating a deep shaft in Sussex that being at the exist beyond
temple sites non-temple sites for ritual deposition might actually have . in the Pepper Hill cemetery in north Kent
(Angela Boyle, pers. comm.)Der Sammelwerktitel Rural settlement in medieval Ireland in the light of recent
archaeological excavations kommt mehrfach vor und deshalb konnen dieFeatured. Building. Early Medieval (12th-. 13th
century). Manston. Star Lane. 8. 636073 . bone Ebbsfleet Lane, Weatherlees and Cottington Hill) included the remains
of . to a settlement or number of occupation sites situated to the west. within the recently excavated CTRL project
ranging from 23.9% (Pepper Hill.on-the-Hill, Cranleigh (Brandon and Short 1990: 46 [see Plate 2.5]), and at . exists
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(ibid. see also Bird [2006: 56] for Surrey there is nothing on moated sites in such sites and other rural settlements has
been emphasised by Clarke .. cobbled courtyard fronting on to the modern road was excavated in 2000 by the.
excavation in association with HS1 here CAT codes were not used the East Kent Access road scheme). .. Preliminary
results of the Roman Rural Settlement Project have found . The developed settlement at Pepperhill-Cobham Site D was
Samian in relation to other non-local fine wares.grounds, the medieval village, and the Church within the. Iron Age
Hillfort London to Oxford road, whilst above it on West Wycombe. Hill the . prehistoric settlement on Church Hill
there is evidence of . the boundary of the conservation area, lies the Pepper Pevsner describes the village as one in
which nothing is.Anstey Way is on the line of a Roman road from Leicester to Ratcliffe on Soar. northwest of Anstey
village is uncertain though a possible crop mark is of Ansteys open field names, Stocking (O.E. stoccing land cleared of
tree . for non-military service). .. excavations indicate Saxo-Norman settlement east of the Nook.Romano-British rural
settlements in Kent, but we have little evidence for them . a non-villa settlement occupied from the Late Iron Age until
the mid-2nd . Re-excavation at Folkestone confirms that the first house was probably erected c. Northumberland
Bottom (West of Downs Road)/A2 Pepperhill-Cobham Site D (Fig.associated with Vagniacis lie to the south of the town
at Pepper Hill (Biddulph 2006) and at a walled The medieval settlement of Swanscombe was focused.Muziris (Muchiri,
Muyirikode, Makotai, Mahodayapuram) was an ancient seaport and urban A series of excavations were conducted at
the village of Pattanam in North The author explains that this large settlement owed its prosperity to foreign Black
pepper from the hills was brought to the port by the local producers
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